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Your Friendly American
House Staff

Executive Dir. Chris Trevathan
Admissions & Marketing Dir. Alix Overbeek
Wellness Dir. Rose Milanowski, RN
Life Enrichment Dir. Abbie Sok
Maintenance Dir. Mike Dewitt
Culinary Director Sue Sheffield
Human Resources Dir. Jessica IntVeld
Lighthouse & Bay Point Coord. Cathy Fucile
Lakeshore Coord. Pat Melhorn
Boardwalk Coord. Loren Duemler
Driftwood Coord. Loren Duemler
Beachside Coord. Kerrie Flores
Sandy Cove Villa Coord. Abbie Sok
Chaplain Dennis Perkins

Important Phone Numbers
393-2174 Main Phone
796-2690 Baypointe
392-1007 Beachside
393-0406 Boardwalk
393-0160 Driftwood
393-2101 Lakeshore
393-9270 Lighthouse
796-2600 Life Enrichment
393-2174 Billing

Meet Our New Executive Director
Hello, my name is Chris Trevathan. I am the

Executive Director for Holland American House. I
have been enjoying my career in Senior Living for 7
years now and I look forward to meeting you all.
Please stop by my office any time or stop me as I
come through your community.

I live in Grand Rapids on the north end of town. I
have been in the area for over 36 years, originally
coming from the Jackson Hillsdale area. I have a 17
year-old son named Graham who graduates from
High School this year and will start college in the
fall. This is a big year for us all. Thank you for
welcoming me and I look forward to spending time
with you.
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Fun Activities

Craft Time
Crafts are typically

themed around
what’s going on each

month. Last month
we made Lucky

4-leaf-clover wreaths
to hang on our doors!

Game Time at
Sandy Cove

Every Tuesday night
we play games in the
Sandy Cove dining

room!

Monthly Devotions
Remember The Duck

A little boy visiting his grandparents
was given his first slingshot. He
practiced in the woods, but he could
never hit his target. As he came back to
Grandma’s back yard, he spied her pet
duck. On an impulse he took aim and
let fly. The stone hit, and the duck fell
dead. The boy panicked.

Desperately he hid the dead duck in
the woodpile, only to look up and see
his sister watching. Sally had seen it all,
but she said nothing. After lunch that
day, Grandma said, “Sally, let’s wash
the dishes.” But Sally said, “Johnny told
me he wanted to help in the kitchen
today. Didn’t you, Johnny?” And she
whispered to him, “Remember the
duck!” So Johnny did the dishes.

Later Grandpa asked if the children
wanted to go fishing. Grandma said,
“I’m sorry, but I need Sally to help make
supper.” Sally smiled and said, “That’s
all taken care of. Johnny wants to do it.”
Again she whispered, “Remember the
duck.” Johnny stayed while Sally went
fishing. After several days of doing both
his chores and Sally’s, finally he
couldn’t stand it. He confessed to
Grandma that he’d killed the duck. “I
know, Johnny,” she said, giving him a
hug. “I was standing at the window and
saw the whole thing. Because I love
you, I forgave you. I wondered how long
you would let Sally make a slave of you.
(Richard Hoefler, Will Daylight Come?).

“If you forgive those who sin against
you, your heavenly Father will forgive
you. But if you refuse to forgive others,
your Father will not forgive your sins.”
Matt 6:14-15. Who do you need to
forgive today?

-Your Chaplain, Dennis Perkins-

Did You Know?
Seniors are at a high risk for

Vitamin D deficiency, but why is
that? There are two age-related
changes that greatly impact the
way our bodies are able to
absorb Vitamin D. The top layers
of our skin tend to become
thinner, impacting absorption of
Vitamin D from the sun. Our
intestines do not absorb
nutrients the way they used to,
making it more difficult for our
bodies to absorb Vitamin D from
the foods we eat. These are a
few reasons why many
physicians recommend the extra
“boost” of a Vitamin D
supplement.

Vitamin D plays an important
part in preventing a number of
serious health problems. Seniors
who get the recommended
amount of vitamin D each day
are likely to have fewer falls and
fractures. They are able to
maintain their physical mobility
and independence longer. They
also decrease their risks for
cardiovascular problems,
diabetes and some cancers.

Studies have proven that
people over the age of 71, should
get 800 IU of Vitamin D per day.
Your doctor can do a blood test
to confirm that you are getting
the right amount. Please bear in
mind, that too much Vitamin D
can cause serious health
concerns, so please consult with
your doctor before taking
supplements.

-Your Wellness Director, Rose
M., RN
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April at American House
They say April Showers bring May Flowers! While the days may be dreary,

there are many activities to bring sunshine to your day! Mark your calendars for:
• Musical entertainment: Eddy Francisco, Chris Sloan, Grace Gospel Band,

and many more!
• Outings to: butterflies at Frederick Meijer Garden, to eat tasty Fro-Yo

Yogurt, and of course many great lunch outings! And don’t forget the
weekly trip to Meijer!

• Springtime Craft Club, weekly manicures, and Easter fun!
*See April Activity Calendar for complete list!

Fourth Sunday Worship
for April

Our chaplain Dennis Perkins
leads a worship service for the
entire campus. The service is

held in the dining room of Sandy
Cove. This month, the fourth

Sunday worship will be held on
Sunday, April 23. Transportation

is provided by the Life
Enrichment team, starting

between 1:45 - 2 p.m. If you
would like to attend this service

and are in need of transportation,
please notify a present staff

member and wait for the golf cart
or bus in the lobby area of your
manor. Following the service,

there is a time of fellowship, and
cookies and coffee are provided.

Bible Study With Dennis
Sandy Cove Mondays @ 11 a.m.
Boardwalk Mondays @ 1:30 p.m.
Lakeshore Mondays @ 3 p.m.
Lighthouse Wednesdays @ 9 a.m.
Beachside Wednesdays @

11:30 a.m.
Driftwood Wednesdays @ 1:30 p.m.
BayPointe Fridays @ 9 a.m.

If Christianity or Catholicism is not the
religion you practice, please reach

out to nursing or Life Enrichment staff
regarding your spiritual needs. We
want to meet all your needs here at

American House.

Monthly Scripture

For our present
troubles are small
and won’t last very
long. Yet they
produce for us a
glory that vastly
outweighs them and
will last forever!

2 Corinthians 4:17

I cried out to the
Lord, and he
answered me from
his holy mountain.

Psalm 3:4

But if you remain
in me and my words
remain in you, you
may ask for anything
you want, and it will
be granted!

John 15:7

Ask me and I will
tell you remarkable
secrets you do not
know about things
to come.

Jeremiah 33:3

A gentle answer
deflects anger, but
harsh words make
tempers flare.

Proverbs 15:1

Great is his
faithfulness; his
mercies begin
afresh each
morning.
Lamentations 3:23
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Holland Campus

Would you like to see
what is going on
throughout your

campus daily? “Like”
our Facebook Page
and you will be able
to keep up with it all!
To “like” and follow

our page, just search
American House of

Holland in your
search bar on

Facebook, click on
our facebook page
and click the “like”
button on the front

page!

Resident

Resident Councils
are held every

quarter of the year! In
April we are

scheduled to meet
for Resident Council!
Check your calendar
as to when resident

council will be held in
YOUR building!

Easter Eggs
By: Brian Rosso, R.D.
The Easter egg is a tradition that is

celebrated around the world. Many
people believe that the egg is a sign of
rebirth. Originally, people would take
great time and effort to paint and
decorate eggs. However, over time,
some people chose to use plastic
eggs or chocolate eggs instead.

• Decorating Easter eggs dates
back 2,500 years.

• Countries such as Russia,
Romania and Poland still create
very detailed colored eggs.

• Some people prefer tan Easter
eggs, so they boil the eggs in
water containing onion skins.

• In England, different colored
yarns are also tied to the eggs to
create a unique look.

• On Easter in the United Kingdom,
painted eggs are rolled down
steep hills for fun.

• In the United States, children roll
eggs on the ground using a
spoon, which is an annual event
at the White House.

• Easter egg hunts are another
famous tradition.

• Beeping Easter eggs are now
used to allow the visually
impaired the opportunity to also
hunt for Easter eggs.

Happy Easter!

Fun Food Facts
From your Culinary Director, Sue-
In the 1830s ketchup was used as

medicine. It was sold as tomato pills.
The idea came from Dr. John Cook
Bennett, who was the president of the
medical department at University
of Ohio.

It was thought to cure diarrhea,
jaundice and indigestion.

Maybe it was because at one time
the base for ketchup was not
tomatoes but anchovies, shallots,
oysters, lemons or walnuts. Not
everyone liked the idea of those
ingredients so they came up with a
mushroom based recipe. It called for a
peck of mushrooms, salt, pepper,
mace, allspice and a few drops
of Brandy.

Would you eat this?
Maple Bacon Fudge
• Bacon/thick cut 5 slices cooked

crisp and crumble
• Maple extract 1T
• Vanilla ready-made frosting

1 container
• White chocolate chips 1

bag/12 oz
Directions: Line 8x8 pan with foil

leaving edges overhanging sides. Set
aside. Pour chips into heat-resistant
bowl. Heat open container of frosting
20-30 seconds or until hot and
completely melted. Pour over
chocolate chips. Stir until chips are
completely melted and mixture is
smooth. Mix in extracts and bacon.
Pour into prepared pan. Refrigerate
until firm. Remove from pan and cut
into 1 inch squares. Enjoy!
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Happy

Birthday
April Birthdays

10 Trudy B from Sandy Cove
14 Gloria J from Sandy Cove
17 Justin B from Driftwood
18 Jeane B from Beachside
23 Phillip L from Boardwalk
26 Ruth S from Lakeshore

April Birthday Party
We will celebrate all residents who

have birthdays in April with
entertainment from Eddy Francisco!
This will be held in the Sandy Cove

Dining Room with transportation
available to any residents who wish
to come. This special event will take

place at 2:30 p.m. on Friday,
April 21!

Spotlight
Employee

Welcome, Keely!
Greetings!
My name is Keely

Holbrook and I’m
joining the team at
American House
Holland as a
Marketing &
Admissions Assistant.

You can find me over in Alix
Overbeek’s office at Beachside
Manor!

I recently moved to the Holland
area with my husband and our two
cats. However, I’m originally from
southwest Florida, so I’m still
adjusting to Michigan’s weather. I’ve
been told that the summers here are
absolutely beautiful though, and I’m
especially looking forward to the Tulip
Time Festival in May!

Save the

Date
Tulip Time

Tulip Time is happening in town from
May 6 - May 14. We are just as

excited as Keely is for this
award-winning festival! We are hoping

to make it out to watch the parade!
We are certainly proud to be from this

beautiful, Dutch town.

Fun Times!

Bingo - Betty J. calling
numbers for the group!

Residents sharing their love
stories with the group at

Sandy Cove

Violinist/ Family member from
out of state playing for our

residents at Beachside

Rice Krispy Snack Club!
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Arts & Crafts

Button Bunny
Brooch

Materials:
• Hot glue gun

and glue
• Two white

buttons,
different sizes

• Small pink
pompom

• Scissors
• White felt
• 1-inch pin back
Directions:
Apply glue on the

lower half of the
smaller button and
attach it to the top of
the larger button. The
two buttons should
now resemble a
rabbit: The smaller
button is its head and
the larger one is
its body.

Glue the pompom
in the center of the
larger button. This is
the rabbit’s tail (it is
facing away from
you). Cut two small
rabbit ear shapes
out of the felt, then
glue them in place
at the top of the
bunny’s head.

Glue the pin back
on the other side of
the rabbit. Once dry,
the brooch is ready
to wear.

Ladderball

Some may wonder how to play. It is
an easy game that requires some

strategy and concentration and lots
of fun! The object of the game is to
toss and wrap your “bolas” (2 golf

balls connected by nylon rope) onto
the steps of the “ladder.” As seen in
the picture, the ladder consists of 3
steps: a top, middle and a bottom.
Each step is worth points and the
goal is to be the first person to 21

points without going over!

Life
Enrichment

Wii Bowling
Florida State University did a

study on how playing Wii impacts
senior citizens. The study showed
that seniors reported social and
health benefits from playing Wii at
least once a week for 30 minutes.
See a few statistics below:

• 37% increased flexibility
• 30% improved balance
• 20% decrease in weight

He has Risen! (Matthew 28:6)
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About

Out &

We love to go out and about for lunch,
scenic rides, and more!

Lunch at Olive Garden

Lunch at Jackie’s Place

Lunch at Crazy Horse

Frederick Meijer Gardens

Last year we went to the Frederick
Meijer Gardens to see the butterflies!
We had so much fun last year, we will
be going again! But will also be taking

a tram around the entire Fredrick
Meijer Campus! Please sign up for this
event at your nurses station. April 12

at 1:15pm!

Music Entertainment

Randy was one talented pianist!

Martin plays all the songs we love!

April

April Fools’ Day:
April 1st

Watch out for
practical pranks
coming your way on
this day - remember
how important it is to
laugh. They say,
Humor is the best
medicine!

National
Walking Day:

April 5th
The week of April 2,
in honor of National
Walking Day, join us
as we start Walking
Club for the season!
Weather permitting,

we will plan on
leaving the building

to take a scenic walk
around the campus!

National
Pigs-in-the-
Blanket Day:

April 24
Good thing we
celebrate this

national day more
than once a year!

Those pigs are
delicious.
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ACROSS

1. Caught some Z’s

6. “Shoot!”

10. Wedge-shaped piece

of wood

14. Modern surgical device

15. “I cannot tell __!”

16. Piece of glass

17. Bridal path

18. Bud holder

19. Fitzgerald, for one

20. Bishops

22. Dug

24. Boys’ school

25. Use up

26. 2 altos, 3 tenors and

2 baritones

29. __ Osmond

30. Flurry of activity

31. Wicked one

33. Part of a pie

37. Feral

39. Cook chopped onions

41. Word with crazy or fry

42. Impassive

44. Martin or Allen

46. Lemony concoction

47. Cut

49. Irritating skin sensations

51. Sacred cup

54. Suffix for mob or old

55. Luxembourg’s location

56. Sudden outbursts

60. Among

61. December purchase

63. Variable stars

64. Half of a prison?

65. Worked on a birthday cake

66. On the ball

67. Do a lawn chore

68. Morris and Garfield

69. Complaints to a plumber

DOWN

1. Strike

2. Refuge

3. To be: Lat.

4. Tiny stone

5. Gave medical care to

6. Crow

7. “Ach!”

8. Poet’s contraction

9. Sower’s device

10. Bee entrants

11. Split down the middle

12.  Stream

13. Union General George

21.  Bears

23.  Heroic tale

25.  Poet who attended 

Bologna University in 1287

26.  Sharp tools

27.  Make scholarly corrections

28.  Outdoor sport

29.  Dentist’s view

32.  Billiards stroke

34.  St. George’s place

35.  Faction

36.  Uno y uno y uno

38.  Perform the

 Heimlich maneuver

40. Hit Broadway play

43. Fastener

45. Endless

48. Containing vinegar

50. Many a New Orleanian

51. Desist

52. Weather word

53. Give someone __; phone

54. Snow toys

56. Extremities

57. Eye part

58. Recreational spot

59. Beautician’s offerings

62. Letters on some TVs

Crossword Puzzle
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69

 

SLEPTRATSSHIM

LASERALIEPANE

AISLEVASEELLA

PRELATESDELVED

ETONDEPLETE

SEPTETMARIE

ADODEMONCRUST

WILDSAUTESTIR

STOICSTEVEADE

SLASHITCHES

CHALICESTER

EUROPEFLAREUPS

AMIDTREENOVAE

SINGICEDALERT

EDGECATSLEAKS
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